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Good Temper, IR VeUlgU:

Hear tht veteran editor, Major AL M.
discOnrse -ahOut Ihe sex I. .One

monld think he wav young, and-had Still-
a-tender yearning after the gentile.dam-
'iieLi of the. Western world;'`

" Goo 4 temper is -the chielof femate
,

virtues., A good temper hide's-many de-
,tecps'tif the Out side and sets off a home-
Ircountenance to better advantage than
'tongs, and. aleoholic cosmetics; .Ilow.
many "ornery," Hide female bodiei have
we seen surrounded with halos of attrac-
rion ,by •a winning, a phicitt, calm, obli-
ging, smooth temperamhnt! Ah ! how:
many ! ' A beautiful 'vixen is like a wet!.
fought battle, good toview at a distance;
,but very disagreeable to approach' nearly
A petulant, saucy,. fault-finding,. eapri-
eims beauty.is.an aiqul picture to con-
template: Taimas remarks pop into one's
ttf im! at the 'first glance.. 't Interpalace
a grinning' and ghastly figure of death
shall.at some future be." And who'ev-
er saw a beauty. that;wa.s so capricious;
unreasonable, always 'for exacting im-
possibilities ; 'forever displeased at some-
thing with which shehas noright 'to feel
out of sorts;; ever unwillingto-award any
one his full meed of praise? Perform a
service for any one of thesetloiely de-
tapas and, ask the question, "It is well
done ?" Will she answer 'as frankly,

.:eyes." Oh,! no..
.! Is it done ?" ' •
" Well, it is not
"4-Are you out for a walk ?T" '
" Well, I'm not in !", •
" Do you admire bachemere ?"

." I don't dislike id!"
" Will you accept me for yourprotec-

tor through life V.' •
. 1 Well, I wont kick you out atpres.

ent !" •

-At the opera or some other place of
public resort, one meets with algedice-
an Venus; a star-like creature of
good points, as spirited as an eclipse, as
beautifully, restive as a .colt, and like a
pualpkin-hearted fellow, he solicits an
introdukion ; he calls at her homNand
is surprisfd to hear, as he.passes throtigli"
the halt tothe drawingroom, an account
of,- Miss.J.---?s battle with a' servant-
girl. What a Jove-like thtinderbolt !
Pbrenology is a pretty fair science; and
should we take another -wife, (which is
'not ail all likely) we• shall examine.her
head as sure as we human. And her
eyes.- They are windows thro' which
one may look into the back-yard of her
mind, where her propensities, and her
likings, her temperament are, stored
away, for preservation. A black eyed

'girl is ,suspicious. A great deal of fire
'lurks behind -those Gypsey orbs—gen&
rally enough to ,consume one's happiness
to asheS, whickare sprinkled plentifullyover;the sackcloth we must- necessarily
wear after the conflagration, Blue are
'very pretty for waxen. dolls; but full
grown ladies are Inner without them.—
If large and deep, they make a tolerable
impression, and generally accompany an.even, and well ordered mind, but light
and shaded like a china plate, they beto-
ken a .friVoloui and weak heart, and are
expressionless as muffins.- 'The lady
owners of such optics, had better bestow
Their undivided affections upon their lap-
dogs. A .hazle eye inspires at, first a
platonic sentiment, which gradually but
surely,exPatids, an'd' emerges into a love
as securely founded 'es the rock of Gib;,raltert A woman with a hazel eye never
elepes from her husband, never chats
scandal, never sacrifices her husband's

-COmfort -for .her own ; never fault-finds ;

never talks too much or too little ; always
is an entertaining, intellectual, agreeable
and loveable creature. We never knew
but one uninteresting and unaimable Wo-
man with- a hazle ;eye, and she ; had,'a
nose which looked, as the Yanhee sayi,

like the the little end of nothin'
tied down to a p'int." Incomparable
orbs;, there is a- depth of expression, a
*airing glance that appeals directly to
'the inner, a confidential and affectionate
inspiration ; intellectuality ; and ma-
ny other things thine undisputed right,.
which have won our devotion -and our
admiration. These are the Women who

. make amends for all thelaults of the sex,
-Certain' . We are suipliSed that we could
have been betrayed intoan expose of Our
'Sentiments on such a funriY subject; , butas'it is so,-let it go, we merely conclude
with saying, that a haste eye in a female
head, seldom Mains: over the pages of
Paul deKock.i. 'Our girls are getting al-
together unmanageable—theconsequence '

. of perbsing so many naughtyismsand in-
defensible metaphysics.

GOOD PREirENTIVE....." Pete, how
doei your lather hartiper his sheep 'to
prevent their jumping overthe fence l"

that's easy enough ; be cuts' a
hole, through one hind leg and sticks
the othei through it, and then puts one
of the fore leg through that;fora pin."

,CATME Vv.FA, notoriousrum drink-
er having died, male one asked the
cause of , his death--A. wag -replied;
A. his hitath_tiad become so strong %hithe-could .not,holii it."

Tuft Inntior's FATE.—An Arkansaspaper wishes to know, what the poor,Indians will -do, when, the BuffaloesVe suppose they willhave to bear, it. . •
• -

SIIINPLASTS43.—Getting up , in themorning before dayligbt., tumblingaround, aroom that is full of.ohairs,, in
questof a light brings abbot a demandfor shinplasters. • '

--.lli.e;'.liefotined, Girt
BY; I. 0. -;W:IIII4TIEbt... • t

Memory—myiteriour 4116mi:try !.i--
holy and bleased'as a dreattfotHeaven
JciAlie pore in' spirit—hanriter and ac-
cUser of. die !--Unescipable
presence! Lingering through, every
viciisitucle, and all us back to the past
—back to the, dimpuialtralbinges of
departed time—opening anew the deep'
fountains dearly passion—the thrilling
aspirations Ofafteryears ! While the
present.is dark with anguish, and the
future gladdenedby _no sun-bow,of itli-
ticipation,-I invoke thy spell ofpower.
Unroll before in'e the chart Of vanished
hours ; let, me gaze once more On their
sunlight and shadow. -

I am an old' man ; the friends of my
youth are gone from me. Some have
perished on the great deep; others:' on
the battle-field, afar oil in the land , of
strangers; and 'many,---.-very many,
have been aathered quietly to the old
church yard of our native village.—
They have left me alone—even as the
last survivor of fallen forest—the hoary
representative of departed generations.
The chains, which once bound me to

existencehaveheen brolten—A-Mbition,
Aiiiarice, Pride; even- .all that -wakes
into the intolerable thirst of mind.—
But there are some milder thoughts—-
some brighterpasgages in the dream.of
thy being, yet Ding at thejountain'
of Memory—thoughts, pure and angel-
ic communion ; linked by a thousand
tender associations to the Paradise of
Love

There was one—a creature of exalt-
ed-intellect—a being whose thought
went upwards like the incense =ofofflow-
ers upon; God's

_ natural. altars—they
were so bighand so unlike to earth.—.
Yet Was she notprood of her high
gift. With the brightest capaci-
ties of an unbodied .spirit, 'there Was
something more than woman's
meekness in her demeanor. It was
the condescension ofseraph intelleet—-
the forgiveness arid the tears of con-
scious purity extended ,to the erring
and passionate of. Earth.

She was not a being to love with an
earthly affection. Her person bad no
harmony with her mind. It, bore no
resemblance to those beautiful forms
which glide before the eyes ofromance
in the shadowy world, of dreams. It
was not like the bright realities of be-
ing—the wealth of beauty which is
sometimes concentrated in the match-

:less form of woman: It was deformity
strange,'peculiar deformity; relieved

only by the intellecteal glory of a dark,
soul-like eye.

Yet, strange as it may seem,' I
loved her, deeply,, passionately
as the young heart can love when
it pours itself out like an. Oblation _to
its idol. Them were gentle and lovelyones around me--creatures` of smiles
and blushes, soft tones and • Melting
glances, but their beauty 'made no' last-
ing impression on my heart. Mine
was an intellectual love—yearning after
something above the ordinary stapdard
of human desire, set apart and senctid-
ed as it were, by the mysteries of the
mind.

Mine was not a love to. -be revealed
in the thronged circle of gaiety' and
fashion, it was avowed underneath- the
bending heaven ; when the perfect stars
were alone gazing upon us. It was
rejected ; but not in scorn, in pride,
nor anger, by ithat high-thoughted girl.
She would ask -my 'friendship—mysympalliy ; but she besought me—aye,
with tears, she besought me, to speak
no more of Love,-1 obeyed her. I
fled from her presence. I mingled once
more in the busy tide of being and am-
bition entered into my soul. Wealth
came upon me unexpectedly ; and the
voice of praise became a familiar sound.
I returned:at last with the impress of
manhood on my brow, and sought
again the being Of my dreams.

She was dying. Consumption—pale
ghastly consumption had ten away
her" hold on existence. Thirdeformed
and unfitting tenement was yielding to
the impulses of the soul.

laspitig, her wasted hand,. I bent
over her in speechless- agony. She
raised her eyes to mine,. and in those
beautiful emblems of the sOul, I read
the hoarded affection of years7-the
long Smothered emotion of a smtvilier-ed heart. 'Henry, She 'and
.bent lower to (retch the faltering tones
silliersweet voice-44 I haveloved long
and fervently. I feel that I am'dying._
I rejoice atit.• Earth will cover this
wasted and unseemly formlbity the soul
willreturn to that promi6d and better
land; where no, change.dr, circeinstanee
,can mar the communion of Spirit.—
Oh, Henry, had it been permitted !--

but I will' not mariner. y'un were
created, with more Than manhood's
'beauty. and I deformed ,wretch as I Cut,
I have dared to.lovo-ys

• I kneltilown and kissed the pale brow
of the sufferer. A smile of more than
earthly tenderness stole over,her
turea. and ,fixed there, like an omen of
the spirit's)lappiness, ',She was dead.•
AndtheYburied heron the spot which
she had hepelf selected—a delightful:
place Of shittlib*r..' curtained. by -greet'

citing Willows. 'I haie,stood there `a:thoutiand times in 'the (Wet moonlight,
and fancied ihat I heardin every, breeze,
-that whispered amongdiebranchesi she
'voice of 'the beloved' slataberei: •

-

•

• 'Devoted' girt ! thy heiutiftd spirit
bath never abandoned me in my weary

OE
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cheerme'midst' the WOO „of
humanity—rto thy heavenly
sympathies with tny joys and sorrows,

,and. toMake thy mild reproiingeknown
:grid'felt in the, darkeempinents, of ex=
hence in the temiest br-paspiop,
the bitterness ofcrime. lEiteir now, in
the awful calm which proceede the last
change inmy being, in The cola -shad-
fiw Which noW stretches from the grave
to flip Orese,nce of,the living,,:heel that
thou art near me-- .1

" Thyself a pawarid sainted one;
Watching the loved and.frail ofeattb."

The flour ofBest.
When-brightly glows the kindling west,"-

And slanting ehedowspointi him-home, •
The farmer hails the hour ofrest ! -

. That calls him to his•humble"dome.
Welcome the home-retuming hoer!

For, wearied all the summer 134,1, •
He feels its renovating power,

And Sshcerily hiss-pulses play,'
, .

..

-

The western breezeistigbing bllm,
The robin -trills his plaintive song, '

And evening's hush and holy calm . .
Come o'er him as hetrips along.

~ 1
The smoke is curling'o'er the hill, ' - ).

• i .His cot emerges Om the trees—
Thatspot ofearth, the dearest ?,till.

" J
His home, his own dear;home; he sees. :, .

;And nOW *hatpleasure wings his feet,
.What gladness dances in his eye !

When tottering forth, he steps to meet
His little prattling children hie. • •-• ' '

He'll snatch.his'nfant to his lap, •

And press it's cherry-color'd cheek ;tiTheno'erthemholdlightly skip
And iohis loved companion speak. -

Let those who seek the crowited'hall i
And all the city's heartlessblaze, •

Rejoice when evening gives the call,
'To mingle in the wildering maze ; ' '• ' -

I envy not their glittering- shows,
That canna, yield them joys likemine,

Bich with what bounteous Heaven bestosys,'
Blest with these children's love and thine:.

WELLERISMS.--" one of your
dock," as the sailor said to the rope.

"I'm into you a foot," as the leg
said to the boot.

• ..Deeper and deeper still," as the
man said yen he fell into the, quag-
mire.

" Rocked in the cradle ()film deep,"
as the man said'in the divin g bell.

" You berong tol the rising genera.'
lion," as the flour said to the, yeast.

"A chiel's among ye, taking rartes,".
as the absconlling tellersaid to the bankdirectors:

"I'm a budt-er," as the sculptor said-
when he was asked ihis business. ,

1 •DETERMINED -NOT TO BE OUTDONE.-
Atvold man t'n Vermont was nptorious

r retailing village news; and he was
alw - angry when anything happen-•
ed with t hisGeing the !first M. 'tell-of
it. A couple: of wagsmet him one
day, and said to him, bo you know,
uncle Tom, they have caught a farnons
great whale 'up in the !creek yonder?'
(a whale, by the way, 'could not have
been crowded into the ;creek.)
have they coiched-ilica?" said, the old
man ; I heard they was arter him."

SAD ACCIDENT.—Two eons of Mr.
Matthew Macguire, of Newport, Vt.,
were drowned on the 28th ult. in Lake
Magog:, There were four of them out
upon the ice and- went in together.
The eldest sprang .upon. the ice, and
seizing elail rescued the youngest.—
The mother and daughter, beholding
the accident, rushed on the Ice to say;
the, other two, 'when they.also brokethrough, and were with much difficulty
reicueti by the brave little ileilow;who
had saved the youngest—buNbe other
two boys were-loSt.

FiEBRVARY.-.-" Will, Pat!. can you
teli us why' February has less edays
in it than the other months ?"

And be snre! it is A fair answer
that ye want?"__ ,

Certsiinly, we wish to know."
"Och ! my darlints, and-itis because

the/Month ends the winters and--has;'
like your father's pony's tail,a piece, bii
off:by the catild weather." •

CLASSIEICATION..-7A certain lady
had a custom of saying, to a . favorite
tittle dog, to. "flake him follow her,
"Come along, A.: would-be-wit-
ty oentleman approached her one day,
and accosted her thus--"Is time, mad-
am, you called ?" " Oh, nci,sii,". said
she with' great composure, it was
another.pup.p. I. spoke. to."

Cuitmatia.=-The
:tilts: ata recent discoveky just made. by
that s-agaciots .IVVI4',tali curb. to the left.- 7,e'pkigs;'' says
the Times,. ,'can't de .ivithpitt a:euri in
,their. tails, and if the Curie 'wire to .be
right. they:.woultl /use -:them—;beeause
there-would'he no curls

. .

Apr Rorry,--"•Yo, r clrienil with
the mustaches is quite a tion,7 observ-
ed a ladf,'Doilating to':, a equirlerOne,
withhairon both 110. " Yes." was
the reply;-” a dandy-lion.!' ;

. Qusay—What o• you think, ,of a
youtglady whose, lips are, ao , sweet
that she is obligocito•#eara•yeilwhen:

tges'iqo ra.rded'Ati' ProtdqtihOat feign the bees: . -

..).̀ ,'i laimeeclons.-..: : Y--;
'ln-; 'addressinttlfis.-clats„ sit , feeders, I

Wiili to 'hiy.Aside she--dignity' Of; theredi:
titif, ind;&Me' ainong.lmi, as,one ofyour
atin'nitirilier. -For!k‘noWfrom'experi-
ince-Wit-it disadientAges yOtilabaintider
in,piirsideOf knawledge, ands what,nu
memos .diseourageinents- you meet-`:inyour.effOrttforintellechial improvement.
Builelso knotethat ifyou have dur-will
yoieau infCceed inmakinggreat attain,
merits', 'andl ltitiiii, 'the,-that ,'thetti. is
greatwork for you tOdO,and greatthings
will, be eipecte,d of you, immense re-
sponsibilities rest upon yini, as those
who are aboutzto assume the manage-
nierit of: oufrialich kieglected• farms—asthose to whimi to.whom thei cOmmunity
must look for thatreform in the practice
Of our agriculture -Which is so imperious-
ly demanded at theypresent time. It be-
gins to l;e- plainly peen that it willenotdO
to followin the' beaten tracks ofyour 'fa,
thers;-artd•coment youraelf by doing as
they have done. They received their
lands at to* prices fresh from -the hand,
of God, -abeanding, with fertility! and
producing plentiful crops, with little skill
or labor; while the absence of western
cortipention enabled them to ob t ain a
ready market for all then' surplus i and,

.

their simpler habits, and -fewer wants
rendered it less difficult Air them, to at-
tain respectability And happiness , in their
profession. But, how different is •your
situation 1 Yon obtain your lands at
high prices, and many -of them so imp°.
verished by a long course of bad mita:E.,
that the staple productionsare greatly di-
minished; or the fields are so filled with
noxious weeds 'that a double amount of
labor is necessary to obtain even a scan-
ty crop. while the competition from the
vas West is sod great and increasing,jitha ttyonpiriceswillmusask; Howtibev‘e,ry alow.will we ob-
tain this knowledge?" We'have only
a plain school education, and are obliged
to devote nearly allour time to .labor.
Scientific business belongs, to those who
a • not obliged to Fmk for Aiving.—
• ere again is ,a.great mistake, and one
which the Connot family are lit to fall
into. I unhesitatingly iiifirm, hat there
is scarcely a young man of ordinary in-
tellect, who cannot if ,he has the desire,
make himself familiar, with all the most
impoatant sciences .connected with seri-culture. Within a few,years past so ma-
ny excellent and cheap books have been
published in which both theory and prac-
tice are explained, so that all who read
can undersiarid, that there is no longer,
any good excuse in remaining in igno-
rance. It is true there is one thing great-
ly needed in .this country, which is not
yet supplied ; but if young men will
make their wishes knnwn, it Will soon
be. We mean an ,Experimental School
of. Agriculture.- To those Who devoteA peactir two on the subject, such an in-
stitution would ba of more benefit'than
of many years reading. 'Let none delay
however, and let none repine because
they are obliged to labor; it is noble—-
yea a blesing. Only ,make uce of the
time you have, and of the4lowert God
has given you,.and you can, rise above
all difficulties and the profession well af-'ford you more enjoyment than you now
conceive possible.

Boors.—A 'Cynic might say, with
some truth, that books are the reeepla-
-cle riffles ; for there are about as.many
falsehoods as truths contained in all
histories. ‘..4%, dinner for audio's was
once given, and a loafer, • whi:i never
wrote in his life, presented hi:in-self at
the door.—The 'deer-keeper, eF.clairned%V bat !--you Cannotbe an atilhor?"
“Oh, yes," was the answer-,-.. the ai-
thor,of several lies." Go in, then
poi] are :just like the rest of them,"
'said the door-keeper.

ALWAYS MAD....." Did I not tell you
i aniel," said the owner ofa wheelbar-row, ',when Ilent you.one last spring.
I would never lend you. another?"—
"Yes, but I'did riot thin: you would
be mad 'always."

My wife,' says a critic, " is the.most ev,en tempered woman I ever saw
=•-she iS always mad."

Aws.ak.—"COme. come,,come,' said 'one who wag' wide awake
toi one rwhe was fast _asleep, "get up:
get up r don't you knot,worm the early
hird. that catches the worntr • Seives
the-worm right," says die- g,rumblingileepec,_",wornis shouldUq. get up •he-fore, ,the ; birds dor'

~... ~,. .J. II • -1.1.AK FOREST:-- • •.FeiE not, innsacred oaks, 0 ,prince!" said. theDryad.: ...I shall punish thee sorely !"

blithe cut !Ahem 'down." After many11years the, prince was brought to the
send.° d. lie looked oty:he-execution-blockland,exelaitned :' "it is Oak."

HEARBOTH SIETS.=” Whylea gOodgettciFunii price; in_a vfliiW: sa)d a
roinnero. for it cleans a . telYoty put."

That's:a fact...it does:"-Washingtonian; it cleans hint( nut ,of110684, 'bathe, motley and frinds."—iiThe turnmer bolter.. •-

. THE BLOCKHEAD ' -AND' 'l% AN' -di?SEZikiE.-Thfr tthiakheadi.i*sys rid.tcutaush is iiis*ehitraeta- man orsome' sense , may sometiMes. be ridiculotted 13ot.will not

PARTICULAI477-, goy° c9unlqrPaPex giumbles, be atisa„ sohaoriberhavingpaid, his -aubacription• in -wood,neitected to pile i up for him:

BEAUilt:Btatity- the (ace of svo-,men, and folly/ jn, theit'heiits,,areAßDworims that fret hfe and waste

Vandeicook—Cabmei.litaker.'
•

•

• • - ••

• 1 .

Corner of Main 4- Slate streets, \Towanda Pe.
EEPS constantly on hand, all kinds of

•-Fr Furniture, made of the best, maieriuls
and of the latest fashion, which he will.eell on
better terms for cosh than can be had at any
other establishment in the wort& '

Towanda 10th, 1843. ' • ,$

NE'

.111'
strec
he is
such a
COAt
Having .dughly, _,.,hadconsiderable experience, in the business, he is
able to say'that his work will;bear comparison
with that ofany man iii the country or city.

He would refer to G. H.Drake,for whom he
has made the iron work for carriages forthe last
two Years.l The patronage of the public is au
licited.

N. 8.. Country PrOduce receive 4 in Payment,
for work. 1 .HENRY ESENWINE.Towanda, May 30; 1843.

'S. Iss, Of • DRGIVE a way-faring. man a passage,that stage. .I'm "altogether a workingman, and.!prefer riding,; Arta, take this shinplater ! The subscribers.are nowlunning !helot.lowing Stages, and look to &liberal pbblie (Or
support. ! '
.To•Atheas every Tuesday:Thursday and S t-urday, in time for Owego ,stages same days.

Fare, $ 7p.;7:o:2linkhkinni)ek lifondity,Wedriesday,and;Friday, and,arnve next'morning
to,reaChNtrilkeibaire wins- day.by o'CloCk

• • Fore," -$2,;2 1.5.
• To Elmira every Saturday,l7iniatiy ac Tthi s.'thy and arrive early in dirt: afternoon' aside'days. ' • ' • Fa/v .4.1,7A.To .Cora'ngfon,eyeri Tueiday,':'ThUrsday,- andSitinday;7=ariiim- b4iol.Bllse* -'.Prtie, $2OFor Seats at AHelier itotes•litid ta-butIPTER-like.D4Wl WebsteVaterti qnes-tion, ""' • ;'''?

• WV'TROUT,40T.TiERS.yJniie
, 13:_ •

' •••
e sL -The'Willimusportstai ore leavesthe al:Knot-place Tuciday,T4nrsdarondSaturday at 4 'n'clock M.i via. Ralston: .

ileac-
Mairi

where
is line
GE4-

EM

,

.. ..

METH7 - . .IfOilysta:4ESTOUTITEVETERE it not for tbe
_ yv, : possessed by this 'with,4:o4ll,4e4nli;i9ii7tc4ao"thefee'Utletttp oftso many, Worthless; and'ill eed dahum's have been brought Angara,tartuie :i.if ' £ilia:certifiestus asdpraise; that'even the took salt,are received ;with distrust; The la

.!. the Reid.* 46torotive,houever, sitHaim) Upon the §uPerkrKsetsof i,

, 4,fciiiniiedfiediwitiptineffeeptsa;ecsopentiritie6incetiylerits
i in crises'of Coughs, -colds, L ie,i„ raising:of blood,- pain in the sideF purifying the blood,eradicatiogesskin,, and all other -complaint,11 want of tone inthe stoniach. 1i notonly pleasant to the c asik bet
~ unusualattention ,to dki, tiur is theIger to be apprehended hem experurqorn attending to usualsvoestiou,merous certificates in testimony ofii.
I
nary efficacy, the following are ~e1".

Leiter from Sornail beefC Brinckerh Off--84:
(listed:with a. disease of the lungs,ittra severecough andgreat difficulty ofand-compelled at times to give tp •

I tried , many medicines, but fount.relief, until hearing- of your RealtiI procured, two bottles of Sabin gate,SusquebAnna cou mq,mid 1 fEeltion in saying that I have not[rajhealth itt, some years, and I thin}God;it hasbeen the means of ptlife,.and most cheerfully tecotilrppblic as a valuable medicine:
- hours, Arc: • SAMUEL,.1 Skinner's Eddy, Wyoming Co., piDecember 10, 1842.

Left,. from C. W.Durm ,
Ma.O.Brinckerhoff: Dear sir.

troubled for a length of time withaland haie tried ,many medicines alcommended to me, but found no
was induced to try a bottle of:yotstorative, which has cured me of
it is from the knowledge Ihaveof this medicine thet-I .so car
it to others ; believing that.any
Severe cough, will by the use ofstorative exPerience the same- halYours Respectfully,

C..; W. DUNN,
.

" 121 Frost•
- Letter from Doge! If. Et

- Mr.C.Brinckerhoff: Dear Sirl-
With a sev:Cre cold about the middle
which,kept increasing, and seated a
and threw me into a violent cough,
verepain in the side,so that I was
any,kind of business for about ti
I bad within that time taken,all Ii
tine which I thought could he Of
to me, but still I grew worse,"au
tinily 'obtained your Health Resta
use of only two, bottlesrof which I
to perfect health. Fours, dte.

DASIEL H. I
Silv,er Lake, Sas. Co., i'a.

October 14,.1642. 5
Letterfrom S'al,M,Har4

Mr. C. Brinekerhoff: Deai Sir
ly afflicted with ad affection of tts
in the left side and breast, atte
elarming cough. I was in New
friends there advised rrte In try yet
storative. I procured two bottle.
had used one of them I found.
riallyimproeed, and after mid; t
tle. I enjoyed as good health vs I
any, time within five or six years.
I speak of being in New York, ms
paired of my ever reaching my him/
otherrmedicine, and can auritme r
monk in health to nothing, under I

medibine here spitlten of,and
every onesimilarly afflicted synsidp

SABIN I
Montrose, Pa., August 6, IS

Lefler from WaiteNY.
Mr. C. Brinckerhoff: Dear $1:

company with Sahin Huth, at

speaks of being in New York. I
almost or quite beyond the pcssill
very, and in fact didtiot tbink.be
reach home. 'I do not know of ft
other medicine than your Health
and-in afew weeks he appearedjpr
as he had done for along fincat

with-Mr. Hatch, thatundir"tbt
to the use of your medicine for'
health he nowenjoys. I consido
medicine, and recommend anvor
an affection of the lungs or lion
trial.

Shetifrof Susqu:
.

The following is an eximitif
Hon. Stephen Strong, of Out

Noceirit,
Dear Sir :—Your Health 'Waal

far. proved 13 Yost invaluable
you please send me, in throw u

the other,five .bottles more.
Yoias -Trulv,STF;I'FfEN

For Sale by 0 "' TILER,

BRADFORD
Sure, s. GoonTuce'is

- 43323 1
Two dollarsand fiftv cents',

sive of postage. Fifty cents.

within the,year ; and for
,vauce, ONII DOLLAR will he l..bbAn"

fitubseribers at liberty to

tirne by paying aurearages.
Advertisements. not .e.rofaln

•seited for fifty cents; everY*3l.3.

ti" twe,nt:Y-fivecents.
to yearly advertisers.

Twelve lines or Ingo

.
Job Printing, of every tlegri;ul

xPOitiously executed,,ne" 31
e
type.

('Letters On business prtuiri
See; must come free of po-
tion.

trge,l3

'y AGEti~g•-
_

The follow ingGentlemenntlemen ste

receive subscrip.tions for the 13ts,

d4° receipt for payments there!
"

C; HsuiticE, E,sa. -------

J.R.. COOLDAVG11,••!; ...
''''

Col. W. 4.• ZinTON,••••••
E.ASPENWAILL. ........ .
.1, E.Goonuicii;:......
B.:CeHnitArigri......
Atintso4 ArKsAs,.
P.C.'Winn.......
D.4OIUSSON• •

. ••
•

A.,M. Cos,. .....

•••• 1
.*".

....
"

•-grairirenio.

The- Yankee, Shop Revived!li_

-110:AV odtriiroom `gide ofthe'publie
in the building adjoiningthe Plaremont

tavern. house, owned by 11' Tuttle, • where the
subscriber sloes notihesitate to say that Mims
iust receiyed froarthe State of ...D.lersv Ywic,,the
BEST article of OTOVt' ever_ brought lutOToterdida, such as ' '
-Ciosseeipt. int.- ooktnetoves,illvpitdprem.
AlicAsTimeni"ofParlor •
Dining Conking, •

-

Cylineki. i" • [shapes.
A quantit.g9f sialPl4,ll49 .oftgiferent sizesIRO
Whichare now for sale as low as.any other et*•
tablishrnent ioTon/ands,orelsealiere, forready)
pig. Wheat and!oats receiyed in part pay for
the abeie named stoves, aml in'addition to the
above hilt; custoniere 'ti'mays find Slot°
Pipe and Elboumf. ofall sizes on hand; with an

•
.

-Assortment of COpper lin and Sheet*
- , ' lron

wholesale and.retail. •Eave-trough conductors,
sheet iron diems; t. with all other kind of job-
work, niakand .8:nod up on short notice, and
in o workmanlike]manner. . .
.". The undersigned would,rendet his mbst'sin-

care thanks to thepublic for teviona patronage;
and respectly writhe a s -re of the same for
the future. - D. c.

Towanda, Oct! 2 1843. 21-6 m
_ ,

• Watch an Clock Repairing..
Tr. .1.-crr.A.,vnEiztr.r,

4:444 , RESPECTPULLY • 111..
filar ;forms his friendit and the

public that hestill
ues to carry on the aboVe
business at his old stand,'

r ,„ 0, c- one doorsouth of Thomas
,dsl6.,•Elliott's store, and nearly

opposite the Hay Scales.
Watch and Clock 10pairing, • •

will be done onishort notice, and warranted to
be well done Palm a long expenence in the
business, be believes that he will be able to ren-
derperfect satisfaCtion to all who may favor
him with theirloatronage. .

CLOCKS. 7A. large assortment, just receiv-
ed and,for sale very low for cash.

Towanda, September, 1843.

SADDLE, .11ARNESS_&

UMW=
- I • it'

a
ll4014mazimak,isoc-loarzo.

,„

TSUBACRIBERSrespectfully inform
their obtfriends and the pilblic generally

that they are e6trrying_ on the above business
in all its varions branches, in the north part of
the building occupied by R.Thomas, as allot
shop, on Main street, nearly opposite Meteui's
store, where they will be happy to accOmodate
old and new customers.
SADDLES, CARPER TAGS
BRIDLES, ;

" VALICES;
MARTINGALS, - TRUNKS, 2HARNESS, ; COLLARS, .

WHIPS &C , &C. •

of the latest-fashion and best ials" will be
made to orderlion modErate termsfor ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will-be taken
in exchange fer work. • • ,

• ARNOUT'St CULP.'
:Nov. 13, 1843'.


